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Libraries announce Digitial Borderlands grant recipients
People who live and work on the U.S.-Mexico borderlands will be able to see more

perspectives on their history, culture, and experiences thanks to a University Libraries project
to support the development of research projects that contribute to a broader understanding of

the region.

The first cohort of grant recipients was recently announced for this three-year $750,000 Digital
Borderlands project funded by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

Learn more  ►►►

Student-workers reflect on how
work changed their views
Two of our student employees and
graduating seniors, America Curl and
Yashu Vats, talk about how a campus job
can be a valuable part of the University
experience for any student. 

Read more ►►► 

A special shout-out to Special
Collections graduate
assistants 
The spring semester has ended, but we
wanted to give a special shout-out to the
student employees in Special Collections
who made great contributions over the
past academic year. 

Read more ►►► 

2021 Data Visualization
Challenge winners
announcement
We’re happy to announce the winners of
the 2021 Data Visualization Challenge!

Undergraduate and graduate students
from different disciplines were invited to
submit visual displays of data to tell
stories, and winners received awards for
first place ($250), second place ($150),
and third place ($100). 

Read more ►►► 

University of Arizona Health
Sciences Library partners in
$10 million National Library of
Medicine cooperative
agreement
The University of Arizona Health Sciences
Library is partnering to expand outreach to
communities through regional and national
programs in nine states. 

Read more ►►► 
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